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About This Game

They lived normal lives in a small city in the heart of a prosperous country. They never knew that occasional clashes between
separatists and the government might dissolve into armed conflict until it all went heels over head. Now they're caught in the
middle of war zone as a deadly conflict turns the country into a wasteland. They aren't soldiers, and they aren't warriors. But

they are going to survive.

 Your mission: lead a group of civilians out of the war-torn country.

This won't be easy. You'll be able to avoid the battlegrounds but not other survivors, squads, gangs and hordes - and you'll never
know what their intentions are. Your choices will include hiding or attacking, and negotiating or engaging in trade, but you'll

always want to think twice since the lives of the entire group will be at stake.

 CHOOSE
You can take only five people with you, so choose carefully. Some are good at providing first aid, others are excellent

negotiators and still others have a way with technology.

 DECIDE
You'll make your way through the open map. You decide where to go next.

 SURVIVE
Plan your way and carefully select your actions when coming across other teams. Improve the skills that will apply to your

survival strategy.
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 ENJOY A SURVIVAL NARRATIVE
Your team is represented by tokens on the map. You interact with the game through dialog and observe card-style battles. Your

tasks: plan, guide and operate.
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Title: Displaced
Genre: Adventure, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Gamexy
Publisher:
Alawar Entertainment
Release Date: 26 Jul, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8/10

Processor: Intel Pentium Dual CPU E2180 2.00GHz or higher

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia 550 TI / AMD Radeon HD 6700

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 500 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible

English,German,Simplified Chinese,Russian,French
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this is a great game kind of hard great if you want a challenge. The controller is bugged: it keep on running on the right side of
the screen, making it impossible to play. I was disconnected after leadning new skill. This is a short, fun puzzle game. Reminds
me of Machinarium. The Steam achievements are fun but as I mentioned its very short. Took me around 5 hours to beat my first
time playing. I played it a second time to get some Steam achievements and it only took an hour. Overall its worth the 2.50 I
payed, probably worth 4.99, but I dont know that I'd pay the full 9.99 for it.. dont buy for 2 bucks
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My wife bought this for me using my steam funds for my birthday, this game shows promise.
That being said it is in VERY early access and VERY limited at the moment, so I had to ask for a refund I plan on buying this
game later on when it has had more time to marinade in devolopment and get more than a few new features under it's belt.
While I will admit that I have an over appreciation for anything Vikingr related and a love for city builders this seem like a
perfect combo for me. I will continue to watch this game develop with great interest.. Such a fun game, Really enjoyable!. game
is♥♥♥♥♥♥but like for cards :D. Don't buy this game if you are to Shooter games but if you Want to relax you Can buy this
game pr you can just buy CS GO or Download Unturned and Shoot some Humans or Zombies. Fun game with quick rounds.
Easy to play a few rounds before bed, etc. Don't be fooled by the name: this game is not an RPG. It is first and foremost a
puzzle game. The title isn't misleading though: DROD has become synonymous with excellency in puzzle games, and RPG
means it will appeal to every fan of min-maxing or theorycrafting one can usually find in RPGs.
This is a numbers game wrapped in a pleasant interface, an original soundtrack and a deep backstory sprinkled over all the
DROD games. This game is story heavy for a puzzle game, but story light for an RPG: there is no complex story to read or
numerous anecdotes and side-quests. The story elements are delivered through voice acting and will make you love Tendry for is
panache !
The game is best enjoyed with at least two playthroughs. Saving often and backtracking is an inherent part of the gameplay. You
have to strike a balance between going forth to gain knowledge of level layout and going back to better optimize your road.
The DROD series is user content friendly and DROD RPG is no exception: if you liked the game, you can get more !

I highly suggests you visit the official website caravelgames for additional content... including FREE games !. Fun to get stuck
in to melt away time :). In a world where horror games are bland and obviously manufactured as cheap cash grabs Psychopathics
stands an obvious cut above the compition.

With its captivating blend of atmoshpere and psychological thrills words truely cannot do this masterpiece of a horror game
justice.

Surely you must play for yourself to experience horror previously unmatched.

Bravo sir, must play 10\/10
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